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Abstract
This Guide reviews theories of science that have influenced the development of common educational evaluation models.
Educators can be more confident when choosing an appropriate evaluation model if they first consider the model’s theoretical
basis against their program’s complexity and their own evaluation needs. Reductionism, system theory, and (most recently)
complexity theory have inspired the development of models commonly applied in evaluation studies today. This Guide describes
experimental and quasi-experimental models, Kirkpatrick’s four-level model, the Logic Model, and the CIPP (Context/Input/
Process/Product) model in the context of the theories that influenced their development and that limit or support their ability to do
what educators need. The goal of this Guide is for educators to become more competent and confident in being able to design
educational program evaluations that support intentional program improvement while adequately documenting or describing the
changes and outcomes—intended and unintended—associated with their programs.

Introduction
Program evaluation is an essential responsibility for anyone
overseeing a medical education program. A ‘‘program’’ may be
as small as an individual class session, a course, or a clerkship
rotation in medical school or it may be as large as the whole of
an educational program. The ‘‘program’’ might be situated in a
medical school, during postgraduate training, or throughout
continuing professional development. All such programs
deserve a strong evaluation plan. Several detailed and
well written articles, guides, and textbooks about educational
program evaluation provide overviews and focus on the
‘‘how to’’ of program evaluation (Woodward 2002;
Goldie 2006; Musick 2006; Durning et al. 2007; Frechtling
2007; Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007; Hawkins &
Holmboe 2008; Cook 2010; Durning & Hemmer 2010;
Patton 2011). Medical educators should be familiar with
these and have some of them available as resources.
This Guide will be most helpful for medical educators who
wish to familiarize themselves with the theoretical bases for
common program evaluation approaches so that they can
make informed evaluation choices. Educators engaged in
program development or examining an existing educational
program will find that understanding theoretical principles
related to common evaluation models will help them be more
creative and effective evaluators. Similar gains will apply when
an education manager engages an external evaluator or is
helping to evaluate someone else’s program. Our hope is that

Practice points
. Educational programs are fundamentally about change;
program evaluation should be designed to determine
whether change has occurred.
. Change can be intended or unintended; program
evaluation should examine for both.
. Program evaluation studies have been strongly influenced by reductionist theory, which attempts to isolate
individual program components to determine associations with outcomes.
. Educational programs are complex, with multiple interactions among participants and the environment, such
that system theory or complexity theory may be better
suited to informing program evaluation.
. The association between program elements and outcomes may be non-linear—small changes in program
elements may lead to large changes in outcomes and
vice-versa.
. Always keep an open mind—if you believe you can predict
the outcome of an educational program, you may be
limiting yourself to an incomplete view of your program.
. Choose a program evaluation model that allows you to
examine for change in your program and one that
embraces the complexity of the educational process.

this Guide’s focus on several key educational evaluation models
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in the context of their related theories will enrich all educators’
work.
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A focus on change
We believe that educational programs are fundamentally about
change. Most persons participating in educational programs—
including learners, teachers, administrators, other health professionals, and a variety of internal and external stakeholders—do so because they are interested in change. While
a program’s focus on change is perhaps most evident for
learners, everyone else involved with that program also
participates in change. Therefore, effective program evaluation
should focus, at least in part, on change: Is change occurring?
What is the nature of the change? Is the change deemed
‘‘successful’’? This focus directs that program evaluation should
look for both intended and unintended changes associated
with the program. An educational program itself is rarely static,
so an evaluation plan must be designed to feed information
back to guide the program’s continuing development. In that
way, the program evaluation becomes an integral part of the
educational change process.
In the past, educational program evaluation practices often
assumed a simple linear (cause-effect) perspective when
assessing program elements and outcomes. More recent
evaluation scholarship describes educational programs as
complex systems with nonlinear relationships between their
elements and program-related changes. Program evaluation
practices now being advocated account for that complexity.
We hope that this Guide will help readers: (1) become aware
of how best to study the complex change processes inherent in
any educational program, and (2) understand how appreciating program complexity and focusing on change-related
outcomes in their evaluation processes will strengthen their
work.
In this Guide, we first briefly define program evaluation,
discuss reasons for conducting educational program evaluation, and outline some theoretical bases for evaluation models.
We then focus on several commonly used program evaluation
models in the context of those theoretical bases. In doing so,
we describe each selected model, provide sample evaluation
questions typically associated with the model, and then discuss
what that model can and cannot do for those who use it. We
recommend that educators first identify the theories they find
most relevant to their situation and, with that in mind, then
choose the evaluation model that best fits their needs. They
can then establish the evaluation questions appropriate for
evaluating the educational program and choose the datacollection processes that fit their questions.

Program evaluation defined
At the most fundamental level, evaluation involves making a
value judgment about information that one has available
(Cook 2010; Durning & Hemmer 2010). Thus educational
program evaluation uses information to make a decision about
the value or worth of an educational program (Cook 2010).
More formally defined, the process of educational program
evaluation is the ‘‘systematic collection and analysis of

information related to the design, implementation, and
outcomes of a program, for the purpose of monitoring and
improving the quality and effectiveness of the program.’’
(ACGME 2010a). As is clear in this definition, program
evaluation is about understanding the program through a
routine, systematic, deliberate gathering of information to
uncover and/or identify what contributes to the ‘‘success’’ of
the program and what actions need to be taken in order to
address the findings of the evaluation process (Durning &
Hemmer 2010). In other words, program evaluation tries to
identify the sources of variation in program outcomes both
from within and outside the program, while determining
whether these sources of variation or even the outcome itself
are desirable or undesirable. The model used to define the
evaluation process shapes that work.
Information necessary for program evaluation is typically
gathered through measurement processes. Choices of specific
measurement tools, strategies, or assessments for program
evaluation processes are guided by many factors, including the
specific evaluation questions that define the desired understanding of the program’s success or shortcomings. In this
Guide, we define ‘‘assessments’’ as measurements (assessment ¼ assay) or the strategies chosen to gather information
needed to make a judgment. In many medical education
programs data from trainee assessments are important to the
program evaluation process. There are, however, many more
assessments (measurements) that may be necessary for the
evaluation process, and they may come from a variety of
sources in addition to trainee performance data. Evaluation, as
noted earlier, is about reviewing, analyzing, and judging the
importance or value of the information gathered by all these
assessments.

Reasons for program evaluation
Educators often have both internal and external reasons for
evaluating their programs. Primary external reasons are often
found in requirements of medical education accreditation
organizations (ACGME 2010b; LCME 2010), funding sources
that support educational innovation, and other groups or
persons to whom educators are accountable. A strong program
evaluation process supports accountability while allowing
educators to gain useful knowledge about their program and
sustain ongoing program development. (Goldie 2006).
Evaluation models have not always supported such a range
of needs. For many years evaluation experts focused on simply
measuring program outcomes (Patton 2011). Many timehonored evaluation models remain available for that limited
but important purpose. Newer evaluation models support
learning about the dynamic processes within the programs,
allowing an additional focus on program improvement
(Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007; Patton 2011). After we
describe some of the theoretical constructs that have informed
both older and newer evaluation approaches, we will describe
the older quasi-experimental evaluation model and then some
of the newer, more powerful, models that are informed by
more recent theories. We have selected evaluation approaches
commonly used in medical education that illustrate the several
theoretical foundations, but there are other useful approaches
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that we could not include in this limited space. The list of
recommended readings at the end of this Guide will direct
interested readers to information about other evaluation
approaches.
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Theories that inform educational
program evaluation models
We now consider theories relevant to evaluation models to set
the stage for descriptions of common or useful evaluation
models. Educational evaluation models were not developed
with education theories in mind; rather, the theories that
informed thinking about science and knowledge in general
underpinned the development of evaluation models. We will
therefore take somewhat of a historical approach to describing
some of those theories and their relationship to the thinking of
evaluation experts over the years. These same theories can
now inform current educators’ choices of evaluation models.

Reductionism
Many of the commonly used approaches to educational
evaluation have their roots in the Enlightenment, when
understanding of the world shifted from a model of divine
intervention to one of experimentation and investigation
(Mennin 2010c). Underlying this was an assumption of order:
as knowledge accumulated, it was expected that there would
be movement from disorder to order. Phenomena could be
reduced into and understood by examining their component
parts. Because order was the norm, one would be able to
predict an outcome with some precision, and processes could
be determined (controlled or predicted) because they would
flow along defined and orderly pathways (Geyer et al. 2005).
The legacy of this thinking is evident in the way many medical
education programs are organized and can even be seen in
our approaches to teaching (Mennin 2010c).
The reductionist view, that the whole (or an outcome) can
be understood and thus predicted by investigating and
understanding the contribution of the constituent parts, is an
integral part of the scientific approach that has characterized
Medicine for five centuries. The reductionist perspective also
dominated educational evaluation throughout a major portion
of its short 80-year history as a formal field of practice
(Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007). This cause-effect approach to
analysis requires an assumption of linearity in program
elements’ relationships. That is, changes in certain program
elements are expected to have a predictable impact on the
outcome. A small change would be expected to have a small
impact, a large change a large impact. The assumption of
linearity is evident in some popular program evaluation
models such as the Logic Model (Frechtling 2007) and the
Before, During, and After model (Durning et al. 2007; Durning
& Hemmer 2010). Examination of those models shows a
logical flow from beginning to end, from input to outcome.
The reductionist or linear way of thinking suggests that once
the factors contributing to an outcome are known, program
success or lack of success in achieving those outcomes can be
explained. The cause-and-effect paradigm’s impact on several
of the evaluation models we describe is clear.
290

System theory
Although the reductionist approach brought great advances in
medicine and even medical education, concern with the
approach’s limitations can be traced back to at least Aristotle
and the dictum that the ‘‘whole is greater than the sum of its
parts.’’ In other words, what we see as a final product—an
educational program, a human being, the universe—is more
than simply a summation of the individual component parts.
The appreciation that an outcome is not explained simply by
component parts but that the relationships between and
among those parts and their environment (context) are
important eventually led to formulation of a system theory.
In the 20th century, this is often attributed to Bertalanffy, a
biologist who proposed a general system theory in the 1920s
(Bertalanffy 1968, 1972). Although he recognized the roots of
his idea in earlier thinking, Bertalanffy’s approach focusing on
systems was a major step away from the reductionist tradition
so dominant in scientific thinking at the time.
Bertalanffy proposed that ‘‘the fundamental character of
the living thing is its organization, the customary investigation of the single parts and processes cannot provide a
complete explanation of the vital phenomena. This investigation gives us no information about the coordination of parts
and processes.’’ (Bertalanffy 1972). Bertalanffy viewed a
system as ‘‘a set of elements standing in interrelation among
themselves and with the environment.’’ (Bertalanffy 1972).
Stated another way, the system comprises the parts, the
organization of the parts, and the relationships among those
parts and the environment; these relationships are not static
but dynamic and changing.
In proposing his General System Theory, Bertalanffy noted,
‘‘. . .there exist models, principles, and laws that apply to
generalized systems or their subclasses, irrespective of their
particular kind, the nature of their component elements, and
the relationships or ‘‘forces’’ between them. It seems legitimate
to ask for a theory, not of systems of a more or less special kind,
but of universal principles applying to systems in general. . ..
Its subject matter is the formulation and derivation of those
principles which are valid for ‘systems’ in general.’’
(Bertalanffy 1968) Thus, in his view, an animal, a human
being and social interactions are all systems. In the context of
this Guide, an educational program is a social system
composed of component parts, with interactions and interrelations among the component parts, all existing within, and
interacting with, the program’s environment. To understand an
educational program’s system would require an evaluation
approach consistent with system theory.
Bertalanffy’s proposal (re)presented a way of viewing
science, moving away from reductionism, and looking for
commonalities across disciplines and systems. Thus, while his
ideas about a General System Theory were initially rooted in
biology, 20th century work in mathematics, physics, and the
social sciences underscored the approach that Bertalanffy
proposed: across a variety of disciplines and science, there are
common underlying principles.
A consequence of the existence of general system
properties is the appearance of structural similarities
or isomorphisms in different fields. There are
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correspondences in the principles that govern the
behaviour of entities that are, intrinsically, widely
different. To take a simple example, an exponential
law of growth applies to certain bacterial cells, to
populations of bacteria, of animals or humans, and to
the progress of scientific research measured by the
number of publications in genetics or science in
general. (Bertalanffy 1968)
Finally, General System Theory embraces the idea that
change is an inherent part of a system. Bertalanffy described
systems as either being ‘‘closed’’, in which nothing either
enters or leaves the system, or ‘‘open’’, in which exchange
occurs among component parts and the environment. He
believed that living systems were open systems. Equilibrium in
a system means that nothing is changing and, in fact, could
represent a system that is dying. In contrast, an open system at
steady-state is one in which the elements and interrelationships are in balance—still active, perhaps even in opposite or
opposing directions, but active nonetheless (Bertalanffy 1968).
Furthermore, in an open system, there is equifinality: the final
state or outcome can be reached from a variety of starting
points and in a variety of ways (much like a student becoming
a physician by going through medical school) as contrasted
with a closed system in which the outcome might be
predetermined by knowing the starting point and the conditions. We believe this view of an open system is consistent
with what occurs in an educational program: it is an open
system, perhaps sometimes at steady-state, but active.
Since the advent of General System Theory, a number of
other theories have arisen to attempt to address the principles
across a variety of systems. One such theory, Complexity
Theory, is growing in prominence in medical education and
thus deserves further consideration of its influence on evaluation choices.

Complexity theory
Linear models based on reductionist theory may satisfactorily
explain phenomena that are at equilibrium, a state in which
they are not changing. Educational programs, however, are
rarely in equilibrium. Medical education programs are affected
by many factors both internal and external to the program:
program participants’ characteristics, influence of stakeholders
or regulators, the ever-changing nature of the knowledge on
which a discipline is based, professional practice patterns, and
the environment in which the educational program functions,
to name only a few (Geyer et al. 2005). Medical education
programs are therefore best characterized as complex systems,
given that they are made up of diverse components with
interactions among those components. The overall system
cannot be explained by separately examining each of its
individual components (Mennin 2010b). In a sense, the
program’s whole is greater than the sum of its parts—there is
more going on in the program (the complex system) than can
be explained by studying each component in isolation. This
might, in fact, explain the phenomenon in educational
research in which much of the variance in the outcome of
interest is not explained by factors identified in the system or

program: there is more occurring in the program with respect
to explaining the outcome than can be fully appreciated with
reductionist or linear approaches to inquiry.
Complexity theory and complexity science are attempts to
embrace the richness and diversity of systems in which
ambiguity and uncertainty are expected. ‘‘Complexity ‘science’ then is the study of nonlinear dynamical interactions
among multiple agents in open systems that are far from
equilibrium.’’ (Mennin 2010c) ‘‘Complexity concepts and
principles are well suited to the emergent, messy, nonlinear
uncertainty of living systems nested one within the other
where the relationship among things is more than the things
themselves.’’ (Mennin 2010a) Complexity theory allows us to
accommodate the uncertainty and ambiguity in educational
programs as we think about evaluating them. It actually
promotes our understanding of such natural ambiguity as a
normal part of the systems typical of medical educational
programs. Ambiguity and uncertainty are neither good nor
bad but simply expected and anticipated. Evaluating an
educational program would therefore include exploring for
those uncertainties. In fact, complexity theory invites educators to cease relying on overly simple models to explain or
understand complex educational events. ‘‘To think complexly
is to adopt a relational, a system(s) view. That is to look at
any event or entity in terms, not of itself, but of its relations.’’
(Doll & Trueit 2010)
The importance of program context is part of complexity
theory, helping us to realize the ‘‘work of the environment [in]
shaping activity rather than the cognition of practitioners
dictating events.’’ (Doll & Trueit 2010). In other words,
examining a program’s success must not only include references to elements related to program participants but also to
the relationships of participants with each other and with the
environment in which they act and how that environment may
affect the participants.
Complexity theory can inform our choice of program
evaluation models. For example, the concept of program
elements’ relationship is prominent in the CIPP evaluation
model in which Context studies play a critical role in
shaping the approach to evaluating program effectiveness
and in which program Process studies are separate but of
equal importance (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007). The
need to understand relationships among program elements
prompts educators to include a variety of stakeholder views
when developing a program evaluation, as each one will
reflect key elements of the program components’ relationships. The Before, During, After evaluation model (Durning
et al. 2007; Durning & Hemmer 2010), described in the
literature but not discussed in this Guide, can also be
interpreted from the perspective of complexity theory.
While there is a linear or orderly nature to that model, it
is general and generic enough to allow program planners
to envision the rich complexities possible in each program
phase and to think broadly about what elements and
relations are important within each phase.
Doll suggests that ‘‘. . . the striving for certainty, a feature of
western intellectual thought since the times of Plato and
Aristotle, has come to an end. There is no one right answer to
a situation, no formula of best practices to follow in every
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situation, no assurance that any particular act or practice will
yield the results we desire.’’ (Doll & Trueit 2010) We believe
that appropriately chosen evaluation models allow academic
managers and educators to structure useful program evaluations that accommodate a program’s true complexity.
Complexity theory provides a different and useful perspective
for choosing an evaluation model that serves program needs
more effectively, allowing educators to avoid an overly narrow
or simplistic approach to their work.
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Common evaluation models
‘‘Educational evaluation’’ is best understood as a family of
approaches to evaluating educational programs. The following
discussion of selected evaluation models places them in
relationship to the theoretical constructs that informed their
development. Thoughtful selection of a specific evaluation
model allows educators to structure their planning and to
assure that important information is not overlooked.
We will describe four models in this Guide: the familiar
experimental/quasi-experimental approach to evaluation;
Kirkpatrick’s approach; the Logic Model; and the Context/
Input/Process/Product (CIPP) model. Educators will find other
models in the evaluation literature, but these four are currently
in common use and provide clear contrasts among the
possibilities offered by models informed by different theories.
Each model will be described in some detail, including typical
evaluation questions, and what the evaluator might expect
when using the model.

The experimental/quasi-experimental models
Experimental and quasi-experimental designs were some of
the earliest designs applied as educational evaluation came
into common use in the mid-1960s (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield
2007). Arising from the reductionist theoretical foundation, the
validity of findings from studies using these designs depends
on the evaluator’s careful validation of the assumption of linear
causal relationships between program elements and desired
program outcomes. These designs explicitly isolate individual
program elements for study, consistent with the classic
reductionist approach to investigation. The familiar experimental and quasi-experimental designs were enormously
useful in advancing the biological sciences over the last
century (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007). They have proven
less useful in the complex environments of educational
programs: true experimental, tightly controlled designs are
typically very difficult to implement in educational programs as
complex as those in medical education. Educators usually
need to compare a new way of doing things to the old way of
doing things rather than to ‘‘doing nothing’’, so the
experimental study’s outcomes are usually measures of a
marginal increment in value. Quasi-experimental designs are
used more often than the true experimental designs that are
simply not feasible. Contemporary evaluators shying
away from experimental or quasi-experimental designs
cite low external validity due to the study design challenges
292

and point to the highly focused nature of such a
study’s findings.
We now describe and comment on the most commonly
used quasi-experimental designs seen in evaluation studies,
as those models persist in medical education practice.
Educators should be familiar with them in order to make
informed choices for their own work.
In the Intact-Group Design, learners are randomly assigned
to membership in one of two groups. The program being
evaluated is used by one of the two groups; the other gets the
usual (unchanged) program. The use of randomization is
intended to control all factors operating within the groups’
members that might otherwise affect program outcomes.
Based on the learners’ random assignment to groups, the
evaluator then acts on the assumption that each group
member is an individual replication of the program state
(new program or old program). If, for example, each group
had 30 members then the analysis would be of n ¼ 60 rather
than n ¼ 2 (groups). For optimal use of this evaluation design,
the intact-groups study should be repeated multiple times. If
repetition is not feasible, the evaluator/experimenter must
continually be alert for unexpected differences that develop
between the groups that are not due to the planned program
implementation. For example, one group might miss a planned
program element due to an event outside the educator’s
control, such as an unplanned faculty absence. The evaluator/
experimenter in this dynamic environment must then attempt
adjustments to negate the potential influence of that factor on
one group. If the assumption of a linear relationship between
the ‘‘input’’ ( program type) and the ‘‘outcome’’ is logically
defensible and if random assignment to groups has been
achieved and maintained, the educator must also guarantee
that the programs being compared have been implemented
with fidelity and that the impact of unintended events has been
equalized.
Evaluators who choose a Time-Series Experimental Design
study the behavior of a single person or group over time. By
observing the learner(s) or group(s) before a new program is
implemented, then implementing the program, and finally
conducting the same observations after the program, the
evaluator can compare the pre- and post-program behaviors as
an assessment of the program’s effects. This design is similar to
the pre/post test design well-known to educators. Time-series
studies are most useful when the program is expected to make
immediate and long-lasting changes in behavior or knowledge. The number of observations required both pre- and
post-program for reliable assessment of changes must be
carefully considered. The design does not separate the effects
that are actually due to the program being evaluated from
effects due to factors external to the program, e.g. learner
maturation, learning from concurrent courses or programs, etc.
A variation on the time-series design uses different learner
groups; for example, learners in early phases of a longitudinal
program over several years may be observed to gather preprogram data, while other learners who used the program may
be observed to gather post-program data. This requires the
evaluator to collect sufficient data to defend the assumption
that the ‘‘early phase’’ learners are consistently the same with
respect to characteristics relevant to the program even though
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the learners observed pre-program are not the same as those
observed post-program. For example, all learners in the first
year of post-graduate training at Institution X might be
observed for two years to collect data about their advanced
clinical procedural skills. At the same time, an intensive new
program designed to teach advanced clinical procedural skills
might be introduced for final-year post-graduate trainees at
that institution and data collected after the program for the first
two groups (two years) to go through that program. Then the
evaluator would compare the early-phase learner data to the
post-program learner data, although the groups do not contain
the same individuals. The usefulness of this design is limited
by the number of design elements that must be logically
defended, including assumptions of linear relationships
between program elements and desired outcomes, stability
of outcome variables observed over a short time period, or
(in the case of using different learner groups) sufficient
comparability of comparison groups on outcome-related
variables.
The Ex Post Facto Experiment design, though criticized by
some evaluation experts, may be useful in some limited
contexts. In this design the evaluator does not use random
assignment of learners to groups or conditions. In fact, the
evaluator may be faced with a completed program for which
some data have been collected but for which no further data
collection is feasible. Realizing the weakness of the design, its
appropriate use requires analyzing outcome variables after
every conceivable covariate has been included in the
analysis model (Lieberman et al. 2010). The evaluator must
therefore have access to relevant pre-program participant data
to use as covariates. When those covariates are even moderately correlated with program outcomes, the program effects
may not be detectable with this study design, and a finding of
‘‘no effect’’ may be unavoidable.
What can evaluators expect to gain from experimental and
quasi-experimental models? Reductionist approaches are
familiar to most medical educators, so experimental and
quasi-experimental evaluation studies offer the comfort of
familiar designs. The designs do require assumption of linear
causal relationships between educational elements and outcomes, although the complexity of educational programs can
make it difficult to document the appropriateness of those
assumptions. It can also be difficult simply to implement
studies of this type in medical education because learning
institutions are not constructed like research environments—
they rarely support the randomization upon which true
experimental designs are predicated. Ethical considerations
must be honored when random assignment would keep
learners from a potentially useful or improved learning
experience. In many educational situations, even quasiexperimental designs are difficult to implement. For example,
institutional economics or other realities that cannot be
manipulated may make it impossible to conduct an educational activity in two different ways simultaneously. When both
feasible and logically appropriate to use these designs,
evaluators may choose them when high internal validity of
findings is valued over the typically low external validity
yielded
by
experimental
and
quasi-experimental
designs. These designs, used alone, can sometimes provide

information about the educational activity’s outcomes but
cannot provide evidence for why the outcomes were or were
not observed.

Kirkpatrick’s four-level evaluation model
Kirkpatrick’s four-level approach has enjoyed wide-spread
popularity as a model for evaluating learner outcomes in
training programs (Kirkpatrick 1996). Its major contributions to
educational evaluation are the clarity of its focus on program
outcomes and its clear description of outcomes beyond simple
learner satisfaction. Kirkpatrick recommended gathering data
to assess four hierarchical ‘‘levels’’ of program outcomes: (1)
learner satisfaction or reaction to the program; (2) measures of
learning attributed to the program (e.g. knowledge gained,
skills improved, attitudes changed); (3) changes in learner
behavior in the context for which they are being trained; and
(4) the program’s final results in its larger context. To assess
learner reactions to the program, evaluators would determine
the desired reactions (satisfaction, etc.) and ask the learners
what they thought about the program. Learners might be
asked, for example, if they felt the program was useful for
learning and if individual components were valuable. The
second Kirkpatrick ‘‘level’’ requires the evaluator to assess
what participants learned during the program. Various designs
can be used to attempt to connect the learning to the program
and not to other learning opportunities in the environment.
Tests of knowledge and skills are often used, preferably with
an appropriate control group, to investigate this aspect. A
‘‘level three’’ Kirkpatrick evaluation focuses on learner behavior in the context for which they were trained (e.g. application
of knowledge previously gained to a new standardized patient
encounter). For example, post-graduate trainees’ use of the
program’s knowledge and skills might be observed in their
practice setting and compared to the desired standard to
collect evidence for a ‘‘level three’’ evaluation. A ‘‘level four’’
Kirkpatrick evaluation focuses on learner outcomes observed
after a suitable period of time in the program’s larger context:
the program’s impact, for example, on patient outcomes, cost
savings, improved healthcare team performance, etc.
Kirkpatrick’s model has been criticized for what it does not
take into account, namely intervening variables that affect
learning (e.g. learner motivation, variable entry levels of
knowledge and skills), relationships between important program elements and the program’s context, the effectiveness of
resource use, and other important questions (Holton 1996).
The model requires the assumption of causality between the
educational program and its outcomes, a reflection of the
reductionist linear theories.
What can evaluators gain from using the Kirkpatrick fourlevel approach? Kirkpatrick’s approach defines a useful
taxonomy of program outcomes (Holton 1996). By itself,
however, the Kirkpatrick model is unlikely to guide educators
into a full evaluation of their educational program (Bates 2004)
or provide data to illuminate why a program works. Used in
conjunction with another model, however, Kirkpatrick’s four
levels may offer a useful way to define the program outcomes
element of other more complete evaluation models (Table 1).
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Table 1. Comparison of evaluation models.
CIPP studies
Logic model

Context studies

Process studies
Activities
element!

Product studies
Output
element!

Outcomes element

Kirkpatrick’s 4-level model

Learner-related outcomes

Experimental/quasiexperimental models

Linear relationship of intended
program outcomes to program elements

INPUTS
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Input studies
Input
element!

ACTIVITIES

Figure 1.

OUTCOMES

Logic model components.

The logic model
The influence of system theory on the Logic Model approach
to evaluation can be seen in its careful attention to the
relationships between program components and the components’ relationships to the program’s context (Frechtling 2007).
Though often used during program planning instead of solely
as an evaluation approach, the Logic Model structure strongly
supports a rational evaluation plan. The Logic Model, similar to
the evaluation models already discussed, can be strongly linear
in its approach to educational planning and evaluation. In its
least complicated form, it may oversimplify the program
evaluation process and thus not yield what educators need.
With careful attention to building in feedback loops and to the
possibility of circular interactions between program elements,
however, the Logic Model can offer educators an evaluation
structure that incorporates system theory applications into
thinking about educational programs. The Logic Model
approach to program evaluation is currently promoted or
required by some US funding agencies (Frechtling 2007), so it
is worth knowing what this approach can offer.
The Logic Model’s structure shares characteristics with
Stufflebeam’s CIPP evaluation model (Table 1) but focuses on
the change process and the system within which the educational innovation is embedded. Though its structural simplicity
makes it attractive to both novice and experienced educators,
this approach is grounded in the assumption that the relationships between the program’s educational methods and the
desired outcomes are clearly understood. The simplest form of
the Logic Model approach may therefore oversimplify the
nonlinear complexity of most educational contexts. The Logic
Model works best when educators clearly understand their
program as a dynamic system and plan to document both
intended and unintended outcomes.
The four basic components of the Logic Model are simple
to define (Figure 1). The level of complexity introduced into
the specification of each component can vary with the
evaluator’s skill or the program director’s resources. When
using a Logic Model for program planning, most find it useful
to begin with the desired Outcomes and then work backwards
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through the other components (Frechtling 2007). For complex
programs, the Logic Model can be expanded to multiple tiers.
Our description will include only the basics of the four
essential elements, but details of multi-tiered Logic Models
suitable for more complex programs are readily available in
texts (Frechtling 2007).

Inputs. A Logic Model’s Inputs comprise all relevant
resources, both material and intellectual, expected to be or
actually available to an educational project or program. Inputs
may include funding sources (already on hand or to be
acquired), facilities, faculty skills, faculty time, staff time, staff
skills, educational technology, and relevant elements of
institutional culture (e.g. Departmental or Dean’s support).
Defining a program’s Inputs defines a new program’s starting
point or the current status of an existing program. Importantly,
an inventory of relevant resources allows all stakeholders an
opportunity to confirm the commitment of those resources to
the program. A comprehensive record of program resources is
also useful later for describing the program to others who may
wish to emulate it. Readers of this Guide may find it helpful to
cross-reference the Input section of the Logic Model to the
Input section of Stufflebeam’s CIPP model (Table 1). The CIPP
model’s Input section is a more detailed way of looking at
program ‘‘inputs’’ and can be used to expand the construction
of the Logic Model’s input section.

Activities. The second component of a Logic Model details
the Activities, the set of ‘‘treatments’’, strategies, innovations or
changes planned for the educational program. Activities are
typically expected to occur in the order specified in the Model.
That explicit ordering of activities acknowledges that a
subsequent activity may be influenced by what happens
after or during implementation of a preceding activity.
Educators working with complex multi-activity programs are
urged to consult a reliable text on the Logic Model for
suggestions about developing more elaborated models to meet
the needs of their programs (e.g. Frechtling 2007).
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Outputs. Outputs, the Logic Model’s third component, are
defined as indicators that one of the program’s activities or
parts of an activity is underway or completed and that
something (a ‘‘product’’) happened. The Logic Model structure
dictates that each Activity must have at least one Output,
though a single Output may be linked to more than one
Activity. Outputs can vary in ‘‘size’’ or importance and may
sometimes be difficult to distinguish from Outcomes, the
fourth Logic Model component. In educational programs,
Outputs might include the number of learners attending a
planned educational event (the activity), the characteristics of
faculty recruited to contribute to the program (if, for example,
‘‘recruit faculty with appropriate expertise’’ were a program
activity) or the number of educational modules created or
tested (if, for example, ‘‘create educational modules’’ were an
activity).

Outcomes. Outcomes define the short-term, medium-term,
and longer range changes intended as a result of the program’s
activities. A program’s Outcomes may include learners’ demonstration of knowledge or skill acquisition (e.g. meeting a
performance standard on a relevant knowledge test or
demonstrating specified skills), program participants’ implementation of new knowledge or skills in practice, or changes
in health status of program participants’ patients. Outcomes
may be specified at the level of individuals, groups or an
organization (e.g. changes in a department’s infrastructure to
support education). Cross-referencing to Stufflebeam’s CIPP
model’s Product section may provide additional ideas for the
Outcomes section of a Logic Model (Table 1).
In addition to the four basic Logic Model elements, a
complete Logic Model is carefully referenced to the program’s
Context and its Impacts. Context refers to important elements
of the environment in which the program takes place,
including social, cultural, and political features. For example,
when a governmental or accrediting body mandates a new
topic’s inclusion in a curriculum, this is a relevant political
factor. Learner characteristics may be relevant social factors.
Attending to contextual features of a program’s environment
that may limit or support the program’s adoption by others
helps planners to identify program elements that should be
documented. Impact comprises both intended and unintended
changes that occur after a program or intervention. Long-term
outcomes with a very wide reach (e.g. improving health
outcomes for a specific group) might be better defined as
‘‘impacts’’ than outcomes in a Logic Model approach.
The Logic Model approach can support the design of an
effective evaluation if educators are appropriately cautious of
its linear relationship assumptions. Typical evaluation questions that might be used in a Logic Model approach include
questions like these:
. Was each program activity implemented as planned? If
changes from the planned activities were made, what
changes were made and why were they necessary?
. Were the anticipated personnel available? Did they participate as anticipated? Did they have the required skills and
experience?

. How well did the activities meet the needs of all learners,
including learner groups about which the program might be
especially concerned?
. What barriers to program implementation were
encountered? How was the planned program modified to
accommodate them?
. Did faculty participate in associated faculty development?
What skills or knowledge did they acquire? How well did
they implement what they learned in program activities?
. How did participants in the program activities evaluate the
activities for effectiveness, accessibility, etc.?
. What were learners’ achievement outcomes?
. How often or how well did learners apply what they
learned in their clinical practice?
. How did related patient outcomes change after program
implementation?
What should educators expect to gain from using the Logic
Model approach? A Logic Model approach can be very useful
during the planning phases of a new educational project or
innovation or when a program is being revised. Because it
requires that educational planners explicitly define the
intended links between the program resources (Inputs),
program strategies or treatments (Activities), the immediate
results of program activities (Outputs), and the desired
program accomplishments (Outcomes), using the Logic
Model, can assure that the educational program, once implemented, actually focuses on the intended outcomes. It takes
into account the elements surrounding the planned change
(the program’s context), how those elements are related to
each other, and how the program’s social, cultural, and
political context is related to the planned educational program
or innovation.
Logic Models have proven especially useful when more
than one person is involved in planning, executing, and
evaluating a program. When all team members contribute to
the program’s Logic Model design, the conversations necessary
to reach shared understandings of program activities and
desired outcomes are more likely to happen. Team members’
varied areas of expertise and their different perspectives on the
theory of change pertinent to the program’s activities and
desired outcomes can inform the program’s design during this
process.
Some potential pitfalls of using the Logic Model should be
considered, however. Its inherent linearity (Patton 2011) can
focus evaluators on blindly following the Model during
program implementation without looking for unanticipated
outcomes or flexibly accommodating mid-stream program
changes. Evaluators aware of this pitfall will augment the Logic
Model approach with additional strategies designed to capture
ALL program outcomes and will adapt the program’s activities
(and the program’s Logic Model) as needed during program
implementation. A program’s initial Logic Model may need to
be revised as the program is implemented.
The Logic Model approach works best when the program
director or team has a well-developed understanding of how
change works in the educational program being evaluated. A
program’s Logic Model is built on the stakeholders’ shared
understandings of which strategies are most likely to result in
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Table 2. Evaluation questions common to CIPP evaluation studies.
Context

Input

Process

Product

 What is necessary or useful: in
other words, what are the
educational needs?
 What are the impediments to
meeting necessary or useful
needs?
 What pertinent expertise,
services, or other assets are
available?
 What relevant opportunities (e.g.
funding opportunities, administrative support) exist?

 What are the potential
approaches to meeting the
identified educational need?
 How feasible is each of the
identified approaches, given the
specific educational context of
the need?
 How cost-effective is each identified approach, given the specific educational context of the
need?

 How was the program actually
implemented, compared to the
plan?
 How is/was the program
implementation documented?
 Are/were program activities on
schedule? If not, why?
 Is/was the program running on
budget? If it is/was over or under
the planned budget, why?
 Is/was the program running
efficiently? If not, why?
 Can/did participants accept and
carry out their roles?
 What implementation problems
have been/were encountered?
 How well are/were the implementation problems addressed?
 What do/did participants and
observers think about the quality
of the process?

 What positive outcomes of the
program can be identified?
 What negative outcomes of the
program can be identified?
 Were the intended outcomes of
the program realized?
 Were there unintended
outcomes, either positive or
negative?
 What are the short-term
implications of program
outcomes?
 What are the longer-term implications of program outcomes?
 What impacts of the program are
observed?
 How effective was the program?
 How sustainable is the program?
 How sustainable are the intended
and positive program
outcomes?
 How easily can the program
elements be adopted by other
educators with similar needs?

desired outcomes (changes) and why, so users should draw on
research and their own experience as educators to hypothesize how change will work in the program being evaluated. In
all cases, however, evaluators should be aware of and explore
alternative theories of change that may be operating in the
program.
The Logic Model approach will not generate evidence for
causal linkages of program activities to outcomes. It will not
allow the testing of competing hypotheses for the causes of
observed outcomes. If carefully implemented, it can, however,
generate ample descriptive data about the program and the
subsequent outcomes.

The CIPP (context/input/process/product) model
The CIPP set of approaches to evaluation is described by
Daniel Stufflebeam, its creator, as his response to and
improvement on the dominant experimental design model of
its time (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007). First described in print
in 1971, Stufflebeam intended CIPP Model evaluations to focus
on program improvement instead of proving something about
the program. The usefulness of the CIPP model across a variety
of educational and non-educational evaluation settings has
been thoroughly documented (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield 2007).
Its elements share labels with the Logic Model (Table 1), but
the CIPP model is not hampered by the assumption of linear
relationships that constrains the Logic Model. An evaluator
who understands an educational program in terms of its
elements’ complex, dynamic and often nonlinear
relationships will find the CIPP model a powerful approach
to evaluation.
The CIPP approach consists of four complementary sets of
evaluation studies that allow evaluators to consider important
but easily overlooked program dimensions. Taken together,
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CIPP components accommodate the ever-changing nature of
most educational programs as well as educators’ appetite for
program-improvement data. By alternately focusing on program Context, Inputs, Process, and Products (CIPP), the CIPP
model addresses all phases of an education program: planning, implementation, and a summative or final retrospective
assessment if desired. The first three elements of the CIPP
model are useful for improvement-focused (formative) evaluation studies, while the Product approach, the fourth element,
is very appropriate for summative (final) studies.

Context evaluation study. A CIPP Context evaluation study is
typically conducted when a new program is being planned.
The associated evaluation questions (Table 2) are also useful
when an established program is undergoing planned change
or must adapt to changed circumstances. A new leader taking
over an existing program, for example, may find thinking
through a Context evaluation study helpful. Context studies
can also be conducted when decisions about cutting existing
programs are necessary. Explicit attention to an educational
program’s context is essential to effective evaluation and aligns
well with complexity theory’s emphasis on context.
A CIPP Context evaluation study identifies and defines
program goals and priorities by assessing needs, problems,
assets, and opportunities relevant to the program. The Context
study’s findings provide a useful baseline for evaluating later
outcomes (Products). When preparing a request for external
funding, a program’s planning or leadership team can use a
good Context study to strengthen the proposal. Because
questions about potential impediments and assets are
included, a Context evaluation is more inclusive than a
conventional ‘‘needs assessment’’, though it does include that
essential element.

Program evaluation models and related theories

A number of data collection and analysis methods lend
themselves well to a Context study. The evaluator might select
from among the following methods, for example, depending
on what the situation demands:
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.
.
.
.
.
.

Document review
Demographic data analysis
Interviews
Surveys
Records analysis (e.g. test results, learner performance data)
Focus groups

Input evaluation study. A CIPP model Input evaluation study
is useful when resource allocation (e.g. staff, budget, time) is
part of planning an educational program or writing an
educational proposal. An Input evaluation study assesses the
feasibility or cost-effectiveness of alternative or competing
approaches to the educational need, including various staffing
plans and ways to allocate other relevant resources.
Incorporating the Input evaluation approach into
program development helps to maintain maximum
responsiveness to unfolding program needs (context).
Building on the associated Context evaluation study, a CIPP
model Input evaluation study focuses on how best to bring
about the needed changes. A well-conducted Input evaluation
study prepares educators to explain clearly why and how a
given approach was selected and what alternatives were
considered.
A CIPP Input evaluation study formalizes a scholarly
approach to program design. When used to plan a new
program, an Input evaluation study can also set up clear
justification for assigning grant funding or other critical
resources to a new program. When applied to a program
already in place, an Input evaluation study can help the
educator to assess current educational practices against other
potential practices. Its focus on feasibility and effectiveness
allows a developing program to remain sensitive to the
practices most likely to work well.
Identifying and assessing potential approaches to an
educational need in an Input study might involve any of the
following methods:
.
.
.
.

Literature review
Visiting exemplary programs
Consulting experts
Inviting proposals from persons interested in addressing the
identified needs

Process evaluation study. A CIPP Process evaluation study is
typically used to assess a program’s implementation. This type
of study also prepares the evaluator to interpret the program’s
outcomes (see Product study) by focusing attention on the
program elements associated with those outcomes. A Process
evaluation study can be conducted one or more times as a
program runs to provide formative information for guiding inprocess revisions. For programs operating in the complex
environment typical of medical education programs, this
attention to process issues allows an ongoing data flow
useful for program management and ongoing effective

change. This kind of evaluation study can also be conducted
after a program concludes to help the educator understand
how the program actually worked. A CIPP Process study
explicitly recognizes that an educational model or program
adopted from one site can rarely be implemented with fidelity
in a new site: contextual differences usually dictate minor to
major adaptations to assure effectiveness. The Process
evaluation study elicits information about the program as
actually implemented. Retrospective Process evaluation studies can also be used to examine often-overlooked but very
important program aspects.
The CIPP model’s Process evaluation study is invaluable for
supporting accountability to program stakeholders. It also
allows for the data collection necessary for a
program’s continual improvement. The ‘‘lessons learned’’
about programmatic processes documented in a Process
study are often useful to other educators, even when
communication of program outcomes alone may not be all
that useful.
An evaluator designing a CIPP Process evaluation study
would typically want to use the least-obtrusive methods
possible while the program is running. The evaluator might
choose from among these methods:
. Observation
. Document review
. Participant interviews

Product evaluation study. The CIPP model’s Product evaluation study will seem familiar to most educators because of its
focus on program outcomes. What may be more surprising is
the breadth of that focus (Table 2). The CIPP Product
evaluation study is the one most closely aligned to the
traditional ‘‘summative’’ program evaluation found in other
models, but it is more expansive. This type of evaluation study
aims to identify and assess the program outcomes, including
both positive and negative outcomes, intended and unintended outcomes, short-term and long-term outcomes. It also
assesses, where relevant, the impact, the effectiveness, the
sustainability of the program and/or its outcomes, and the
transportability of the program. A CIPP model Product
evaluation study also examines the degree to which the
targeted educational needs were met. A Product
evaluation study may be conducted while a project is
running, as interim reports of such a study will be useful for
accountability purposes and for considering alternative
processes, if warranted by less than desirable findings.
A well-conducted CIPP model Product evaluation study
allows the evaluator to examine the program’s outcomes
across all participants as well as within relevant sub-groups or
even for individual participants. Program outcomes (Products)
are best interpreted with the findings of the Process evaluation
studies in hand: it is possible, for example, that poor
implementation (a process issue) might cause poor or
unintended outcomes. The art of the Product evaluation
study is in designing a systematic search for unanticipated
outcomes, positive or negative. To encompass the breadth of a
good Product evaluation study, the evaluator might choose
from these methods and data sources:
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. Stakeholders’ judgments of the project or program
. Comparative studies of outcomes with those of similar
projects or programs
. Assessment of achievement of program objectives
. Group interviews about the full range of program outcomes
. Case studies of selected participants’ experiences
. Surveys
. Participant reports of project effects
What should educators expect if they choose to use the CIPP
model? CIPP model studies can be used both formatively
(during program’s processes) and summatively (retrospectively). Careful attention to the educational context of program
is supported, including what comes before, after, or concurrently for learners and others involved in the program, how
‘‘mature’’ the program is (first run versus a program of long
standing, etc.), and the program’s dependence or independence on other educational elements. The CIPP model
incorporates attention to multiple ‘‘inputs’’: learners’ characteristics, variability, and preparation for learning; faculty’s
preparation in terms of content expertise and relevant teaching
skills, the number of faculty available at the right time for the
program; learning opportunities, including patient census and
characteristics and other resources; adequacy of funding to
support program needs and leadership support. The CIPP
model allows educators to consider the processes involved in
the program or to understand why the program’s products or
outcomes are what they are. It incorporates the necessary
focus on program products or outcomes, informed by what
was learned in the preceding studies of the program but
focuses on improvement rather than proving something about
the program. It can provide multiple stakeholders information
about the program’s improvement areas, interpretation of
program outcomes, and continuous information for
accountability.
When choosing the CIPP model, educators should be
aware that using it effectively requires careful planning. It is
most useful if taken up during the planning phases of a new
program but may be usefully adopted for retrospective
evaluation of a completed program. Multiple data collection
methods are usually required to do a good job with CIPP
studies, and each data set must be analyzed with methods
appropriate to the data and to the evaluation questions being
addressed.

Conclusion
Educational programs are inherently about change: changing
learners’ knowledge, skills, or attitudes; changing educational
structures; developing educational leaders; and so forth. The
educators who design and implement those programs know
better than most just how complex the programs are, and such
complexity poses a considerable challenge to effective program evaluation. Academic managers can gain insight into
what different evaluation models can do for them by considering the theories that influenced the development of popular
evaluation models. The reductionist theory’s strict linearity,
reflected in the familiar experimental and quasi-experimental
evaluation models, may be too limiting to accommodate the
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known complexity of educational programs. Kirkpatrick’s
four-level model of learner outcomes also draws on the
assumption of linear relationships between program components and outcomes but may be useful in helping evaluators to
identify relevant learner outcomes. The Logic Model, often
informative during program planning, specifies the intended
relationships between its evaluation components and may
require constant updating as a program evolves. The Logic
Model’s grounding in systems theory prompts adopters to
incorporate the program’s context in evaluation studies,
making it more inclusive than earlier evaluation models.
Stufflebeam’s CIPP model is consistent with system theory and,
to some degree, with complexity theory: it is flexible enough
to incorporate the studies that support ongoing program
improvement as well as summative studies of a completed
program’s outcomes. Medical educators can choose from these
individual models or a combination of them (Table 1) to
develop an evaluation model adequate for their programs.
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